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U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of LegisIative Affairs 

D. C:Office of the Assistant Attorney General W(~.~hrngton, .'OF30 

J u l y  15, 2008  

The Honorable John Conyers, Jr. 
United States House of Representatives 
Conlmittee on the Judiciary 
Washington, D.C. 205 15 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This provides the Department's views on H.R. 4854, the "False Clai~usAct 
Correction Act of 2007", introduced in the House on December 19,3007. As you know, 
the False Claims Act (FCA) is an important civil tool in fighting fraud against the public 
treasury and has worked we11 in its present form. As discussed below, the Adrt~inistratiot~ 
has significant collcerns with H.R. 4854 and cannot support the current version of the 
bill. 

Since the FCA was amended i n  1986, the Government, through the end of Fiscal 
Year 2007. has recovered over $20 billion pursuant to the statute. This remarkable 
accomplishme~~thas  been with  the assistance of the qui tam provisions, which have 
augmented our resources to acldress fraud in connectioil with Government contracts and 
programs and ~ v h i c hwe continue to support vigorously. Indeed, of the $20 billion 
recovered under the FCA since 19SG, over $12 billion was the result of qui tam actions. 
Wc have encouraged the Deparlmenl's Iitigators to make every effort to work 
cooperatively with relators to maxitnize the Government's recovery. In implemei~ting the 
FCA, we have scrutinized tlle71egalarguments advanced to ensure that, in protecting tlre 
Government's recoveries, we do not impair the incentives which are necessary to ensure 
that relators come forurnr~l,especially in light of the large personal hardships many must 
endure in bringing these suits. The Department and its client agencies have dedicated 
enormous resources to the itlvestigation and prosecution of these cases, and we have 
advanced legal argumet~tsit1 coutts tI~roughout the nation, advocating the rights of 
relators. 

As noted iu  the Views Lcttzr submitted to the Senate on February 2 1, 2008, the 
Departnletlt believes that the FCrl in its present form has worked well and we have seen 
no pressing need for major amendments. As we note in the attached Appendix, the 
Department is studying the Supreme Court's recent decision in Allison Erzgine. 
Nevertheless, we have significant concerns with a number of the changes proposed by 
H.R. 4854. Specifically, the Department strongly opposes Section 7, which u ould allow 
federal employees to act as relators. Section 7 is unsound a(; a matter uf public policy, 
will cause an unnecessary drain on the Treasury, will invite interference with fcdcral 
investigations, and thus will not hrther our shared goal of protecting the pl~hlicfisc. 147e 
are, moreover, co~~cerned in the 1.1-uyosedthat this provision, as well as other provisio~~s 



legislation, would serve to increase overall costs associated with goveinment contracting 
by federal agencies, including increased discovery and litigation costs associated with 
un~neritoriousqui tam litigation. 

Itreare similarly concerned about Section 3(d)'s narrowing of the current public 
disclosure bar. This section severely restricts the circumstances where the bar would apply it1 a 
way that would re\vni-d relators with no firsthand knowledge and who do not add inforn~atiot~ 
beyond what is in the public domain, as well as relators i n  a broad range of cases where the 
government already is taking action. If these changes were implemented. a relator could file suit 
and reduce the taxpayers' recovery even though he or shc has not contributed anything new to the 
Government's case, and even if there is an open Government i n k  estigalion into the same matter. 
We think this is ti~ndamentally at odds with the underlying purpose of the qzki tam provisions, 
which is to give incentives to relators to disclose wrongdoing of which the Government would 
otherwise be unaware. 

In addition, the Department strungly opposes Section 3(b). Anlong other 
problems, Section 3(b) would potelltially expand the FCA's alternate remedy provision to 
encompass criminal proceedings, and thereby confer upon a relator the unprecedented, 
and possibly unconstitutio~ial, right to participate in, and object to, such proceedjngs. 
The proposed changes would also appear to permit a relator to claim a share of a non-
fraud recovery by the Government, which runs contrary to the very purpose of the FCA's 
re\\ 3rd system - to promote the Government's ability to recover losses due to fraud and to 
glve private citizens the incentive to infor111the Governmeilt of difficult-to-detect fraud. 

The Administration cannot support H.R. 4854 ns currently draftcd. That said, to assist 
the Committee in its coilsideration of the present legislat~un.we have attached an appendix 
which contains a detailed analysis of the legislation's provisions. We would also appreciate the 
opportunity to continue to work with the Con~mitteeand its Mcrnbers to ljnd the best approach 
for furthering our comlnon goal: fighting fraud against the public treasury. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that t l~ereis no objection to the 
presentation of these views from the sta~~dpoirltof the Administration's program. If we may be of 
additional assistance, please do not hesitate to contact this ofike. 

Sincerely, 

Keith B. Nelson 
Principal Deputy Assistntl t Attott~ey General 

cc: 	The Honorable Lamar S. Smith 
Ranking Member 



1 .  Presentment 

Section 2 of H.R. 4854 pt.oposes changes desigi~edto address t!-reprimary holdings in 
U.S.ex rel. DRC v. Custer B n i t l ~ ' ~ ,376 F.Supp.2d 628 (E.D. Va. 2006) (appeal filed, No. 07-
1220 (4th Cir.) and  US. ex rel. Totten 1: Bombardier Corp., 286 F.3d 542 (D.C. Cir. 2004). In 
Custer BariI~.s,the United States District Court for the Easteni District of Virginia held that the 
FCA encompassed only claims for federal funds, and that false claims paid froin the 
Developmet~tFund for Iraq (DFI funds) did not sive rise to FCA liability because DFI funds 
were not feclzral funds. In Totten, the United States Court of Appeals for the D~strictof 
Columbia Circuit held that paragraphs 3729(a)(1) and (aj(2) of the False Claims Act (FCA) both 
require that a false claim be presented to an official of the United States, and not just a recipient 
of federal funds. 

In Allison Ezgine Co., Inc. v. United States ex e l .  ,SatrrJt-rs.the Supreme Court 
considered a case raising the question whether paragraphs 3729tn)t 2j and (aj(3) contain a 
presentment requiremzt~t. On June 9, 2008, the Court issued a decisio~lholding that neither of 
these provjsjons requires proof that Valse claims were presented to the Govei-nn~ent. Relying, 
however, on the words "to get" in 3 3729(a)(2), the Court held that "a plaintiff asserting a 8 
3729(a)(2) claim must prove that the defendant intended that the false record or statement be 
inaterial to the Government's decision to pay or approve the false claim." ..lllison Enpirze, 2008 
WL 2329722 at *3 (June 9, 2008). Similarly, the Court held that a plaintiff asserting a claim 
under $ 3729(a)(3) must show that "the cor~spiratorshad the purpose of 'getting' the false record 
or statement to bring about the Goveniment's payment of a false or fraudulerlt claim." Id. at *9. 
The Department is a n a l y z i ~ ~ gthe Court's decision, and how it will be app1ic.d by the lower 
courts. 

Section 2 would revise paragraphs 3729(a)(l) and ja)(2) to impose liability on any person 
who presents "a false or tiaudulent claim for Governn~ent money or property" or uses "a false 
stntr~nerltor record to get" such a claim paid. Tlnis I :~ t~~uagzincludes the same "to get" 
ternlinology that the Supreme Coui-t relied up011 as the b ~ s i sfor its holding ill Allison Engirit>. 
The legislation defines "Goven~ment moncy or property" to include money or property that the 
United States "has provided . . . to a contractor, grantee, agent or other recipient . . . to be spent 
or used on the Government's behalf or to advance a Government program" 01- that the United 
States "holds in tmst or administers for atly administrative beneficiary." The legislation further 
defines an "administrative benekicial-4" to include "any governmental or quas i-governmental 
entity, on whose behalf the United States Government, alonc or wirh others, scl.ves as custodian 
or irustee of money or pruperty owned by that entit?." We believe that the definition of 
"Government money or property" and "administrati~e heucticiary" are ullclcar and may 
engender significat~t litigation. 

The Department has argued in numerous cases aeainst the iilterpretatiot~of the FCA 
adopted by the D.C. Circuit in Totten. including, most recently, as an amicus in t l ~ e  Supreme 



Court in AlIi.corr E~lgiuc.I n  Custer Battles, the Depastt~~zt-it also filed an amicus brief in the 
Fourth Circuit disagreeing with the disti+jctcourt's ruling. Although the Departmet~t opposed the 
result in both Torten and Ceister Battles, the Department did not take 3 positiori that the FCA 
imposes liability on all acts of fraud directed at any entity that receives n ~ o n e yfrom the United 
States, and the Department does not understand the amendments to do so. We recognize that the 
amendments may be ambiguous on this issue, thereby potentially increasing the number of 
frivolous cases brouglit by rzl ators and engendering significant litigation. Nevertheless, in the 
Government's view, the amendments do not (and shoulcl not) encompass e a u d  on an individual 
just because that individual is paid a federal salary or is the recipient of Government income 
subsidies or health benefits. Sir~iilarly,in the Goverume~~t'sview, under the amendments an 
FCA claim would not (and should not) exist if a coritractor perforrns work for bolh thc 
Government and private customers, and a subcontractor submits to the contractor a fraudulent 
invoice that only affects payments on a private customer's project. In both situations, the FCA 
should not be implicated due to the absence of any false claim for money or property that was 
intended "to be spent or used on the Govelnment's behalf or to zdv:lnce a Government 
pl.ogram." 

Additionally, nrt:note that the revisions proposed In Section 2, thougli apparently 
designed in part to supcrsedt: the holding in CUSIPI'Bfitlles, may not actually do so. The district 
court in tllat case concluded that the Coalition Provisiot~al Authority (CPA) i n  Iraq, which 
controlled the DFI funds at issue, was 11otan entity of the Unitcd States. Section 2 seeks to 
redress this result by extending the FCA to any money or propcrty that the United States 
adm i t1  isters for an "administrative beneficiary." However, the new definition of administrative 
beneficiary would only encornpilss the DFI monies at issue in C~~s ' t e rBattles if the United States 
can be said to have st^+\ e [ d ]as the custodian or trustee" of the DFI funds "alone or with" the 
CPA. If neither the CPA, nor thc American ernp1o)ezs working for the CPA, is considered to 
constitute the "United States" for purposes of the FCA, then il is not clear. that the outcome in 
Custer Battles would be different even under the proposed legislation. 

As we also note below, the Conxnittee should bc aware that frivolous cases brought by 
relators impose unnecessary and sometimes burdensome costs on defendants, which can often be 
directly charged back to Government contracts if the defendant prevails, and which inclii+ectly 
increase the Government's procurement costs by increasjng the risk and costs of doing business 
with the Government. They can also in~posedirect cos~son Govelnment agencies forced to 
respond to burdenson~ediscovery requests. These costs are u1tim~tely passed on to the taxpayer. 

2. Proof of Additional Elements 

Section 2 of H.R. 4654 adds a new paragraph 3729(c) stating that "Liability under this 
section is a statutory cause of action all elements of which ore set fort11 in this section. No proof 
of  any additional element of commun law fraud or othcr cause of action is irnpl~ed or required 
for liability to exist for a violation of these provisions." The purpose and effect of this provision 
are unclear, and i t  could have unintended consequences. oppose this proposed rnoditicatiou. 

3. Penalties 



Section 2 of H.R. 4854 describes the ran22 of applicable penalties as "not less than 
S5,000 and not more than $10,000." Since the penalty r m g e  has been modified by other Acts of 
Congress to account for inflation, i\e recommend that the legislation clarify that i t  is not 
intended to override these subsequent modifications, by including the follo~*ing language "not 
less than $5,000 and not more than $10,000, as adjusted by the Federal Civil Penalties Inflation 
Adjustment Act of 1990, Pub. L. 104-410, as amended by the Debt Collection Improvement Act 
of 1996, Pub. L. 104-134." 

4. VoIut~tary Disclosure 

U~idercurrent law the court may impose reduced damages under certain ci~+cumstances 
for a defendant that voluntarily self-discloses its fraud to the Government w~thin30 days and 
fully cooperates with the Goyel-nment's ensuing investigation. Instead of treblz damages, a court 
may impose damages of nu t  Iess than twice the amount of damages that the Governr~znt sustaiils 
as a result of the fraud. See 3 1 U.S.C. tj 3729(a). It has been the Department's position under 
current law that such a defetldant is also subject to penalties of S5,000 to $10,000 per FCA 
violation, as adjusled b ~ ,the Fecleral Civil Penalties Inflation .4djustment Act of 1990, Pub. L. 
104-410. as amended by the Debt Collection Improvement Act oi' 1994, Pub. L. 104-I 34. 

By placing the voluntary disclosure provision in a separate subsection, however, Section 
2 of H.R. 4854 seeniingly implies that a defendant that satisfies the voluntni-y disclosure criteria 
would not be subject to the penalties. The Department does not believe that there i s  a need to 
a1ter the voluntary disclosure provisions in current section 3729(a). 

5. Disclosure Statement 

Currently, section 3730(b) requires that relators serve upon the Department of Justice a 
"written disclosu~~e all inaterial evidence and ~nformationthe [relator]of s~tbstantially 
possesses." along with a copy of the complaint. Section 3(a) of H.R. 4854 would protect from 
discovei-y, ''in the absence of a showing of extraorditla1-y need, the written disclosure of any 
material evidence and information. and any other attorney work product, that the person bringing 
the action provides to the Government." This is apparently an attempt to codify judicial opinior~s 
holditlg that the written disclosuse and other communications are protrcred by the work product 
doctritlil.. 

The language of Section 3(a), however, goes far beyond that goal. Factual documents 
that were not created in anticipation of litigation that are in the re1ator4'sposscssion and provided 
by the relator to the Government should be subject to discovery; for instance, if a relator gives 
the Government internal corporate records of the defei~da~~t,  those records would not generally 
be considered work pt*ooduct. Similarly, a defendant may be entitled to discover facts set foi-th in 



t11z relator's written disclosure (e .g . ,through interrogatories or through the Ciovcrnmen t 's 
tl~at~datoryRule 26(a)(l) disclosures) evetl if the relator's written disclosure js itself work 
product. 

Jn addition, because the relator's written disclosurr: stntemsnt and other communications 
by the relator are for the benefit of the Government, the Gr?vel-11111entshould have the right to use 
them in whatever way it sees fit. There is no valid reason to limit the Government's ability to 
use these communications. Accordingly, if it is to be incl~rdzd, Section 3(a) should be revised to 
allow the Government to make whatever use it sees fit of the rvritten disclosure statement or 
other communications, including the ability to disclose thern to wl~omever the Government 
wants.  

If the Committee wishes the bill to remove from the courts the detennjr~ation of whether 
the written disclosure and other communications are work product, and i n  light of the 
Govertlrnent's legitimate interest in having the unfettered use of the disclosure and other 
commurlications, one way of revising Section 3(a) is as follows: "The writtztl disclosure of 
substantially all ~nfiterinlevidence and information the person possesses, proi-idzdpi~rsuantto 31 
U.S.C. 8 3730(b), and otl?ercommunications between the person and the Gover~lment relating to 
the action brought by the person, shall be deemed to have  been prepared in anticipation of 
litigation or for trial under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(b)(3), provided, however, that the 
Government shall not be Iiinited in any way as to how it  uses or to whom it discloses the written 
disclosure or other communications." 

h. Sealing of Complaints 

Section 3(a) of H.R. 4854 revises Section 3730(b)(4)(B) of the FCA to provide that, if the 
Government declines to intervene in a gui tom action, the relator must w1thitl35 days eitlier 
dismiss the action, or notify the court of the relator's intention to proceed "and tnove the court to 
unseal the complaint." This language could be read to suggest that, where thc Government 
declines to intenene, cases would be unsealed only if a relator chooses to pursue the litigatio~i 
but would not be unsealed if the relator moves to dismiss \vithuut prejudice. We believe. and 
established case law supports, that the public has a presumptive right to know about all judicial 
proceedings that arc filed. If the Committee revises subparagraph 3730(b)(4)(B), rather than 
stating that a relator shall file a motion to unseal when it  elects to pursue a declined case, the 
legislation should provide for the Government, at the time it  notifies the court that it declines to 
intervene in a qui tam action, to move to unseal. This would confirm the public's presun~ptive 
right of access to all categories of rjtri tr?rn cases, while still permittji~g a relator in an appropriate 
case to make the substa~~tial shnwi~lgrequired to keep a case under scnl. 

7. Service of Coniplaiuts 

Section 373O(b)(2) of the Act cur-rstltly provides that the relator shall srrve the United 
States with a copy of the relator's coinplaint and written disclosure pursuant to Rule 4(d)(4) of 



the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The Rules have been amended, howcver, and TCule 4(d)(4) 
no longer addresses the issue of service on the United States. Accordingly, section 3730(b)(2) 
sl~ouldbe revised to refer to "Rule 4" instead of to "Rule J(dj(4)." H.R. 4854 does not address 
this issue. 

Additionally, Section 3(a) of the legislation states that a relator in ri declined case has 120 
days to serve the relator's complaint from the date that the complaint is unsealed. The proposed 
legislation makes no mention. however, of the time available for the Government to serve a 
complaint in a case where i t  chooses to intervene. While we believe Rule 4(m) already 
authorizes the Govei~~mentto serve a con~plaintin intervention within 1211 days, lo avoid any 
colzfusion, the Co~nmitteemay want to provide expressly that in an intenrenedcase the 
Government also has 120 days from the date a case is uruealed to serve a co~llplnint. 

8. First to File 

Section 373O(b)(5) of the FCA currently provides that 110 person "may Itltzt.vetle or bring 
n related action based on the facts underlying" a pending qui lrrtrr action. C o ~ ~ l n ~ o ~ l I ykrlown as 
the first to file bar, this provision encourages those with krmwleclge of fraud to colne forward 
promptly by allowing only thi: first person to file a complaint disclosing the fraud to qualify as a 
relator and clnirn a share of any recovery. 

Section 3(a) of H.R. 4854 would eliminate this bar to intervet~tion in a previously filed 
qui tam case and pern~ita third party to "oin or intervene" in a pending actjoii with "the consent 
of the person who brought the action." This would permit a putative relator wllo (lid not satisfy 
the requirements for relator status to avoid these requirements by adding another relator to his or 
her original qui tam action. Additionally, while a person with knowledge of fraud would still run 
the risk of being barred ~fshe nailed to file a qui tu111 suit to permit the govetnmeut's damages 
h d  her share of those damages) to increase, or for other reasons, the proposed chr~tlgewould 
lessen that risk. Even i f  another yui tam suit were filed in the interim, the putative relrztor could 
seek to join that action and obtain a relator share. We oppose any change that would re\xard a 
relator \vho is umqualiiicd or that would weaken the disincet~tivesfor relators to delay in 
reporting fiaud on the public treasury. 

9. Alternate Remedv 

Section 3(b) of I-I.R. 4854 proposes to revise the FCAts "altesnalt: rcmcdy" provision, 
which provides that the United Starcs "rnay elect to pursue its claim thsough any alternate 
remedy available to the Gove~mment"and that "the person initiating the [rllri turn] action shall 
have the same rights in such proceeding as such person would have if the aztion had continued 
under this section." 3 1 U.S.C.5 3730(c)(5). The purpose of this provision is to provide the 
United States with the flexibility to pursue its fraud claims against a defendant administratively 
rather than under the FCA, while simultaneously ensuring that the relator is still entitled to a 
share of any recovery for the FCA claims. See S. Rep. W-345, 99th Cong., 2d Sess. 27. 
reprinted in 1986 U.S.C.C.A.N 5266: 5292 ("[The proposed alternate remedy provision] clarifies 



that the Government . . . nlay eiect to pursue any alternate remedy for recovery of the false claim 
which might be available under thc adn~inistrative process."); id. ("In the event the government 
chooses to proceed administratively, the qui lam relator retains all the same rights . . ."j. We are 
concerned that the legislation's proposed changes would unduly expand the scope of  the 
alternate remedy provisiot~, and permit a relator to recover in too many situatiotls a t ~ d  in 
situations not cot~templated by 111sFC;A. 

First, the proposed legislation provides that an alternate remedy includes anything of 
value received by the Government from the defe~~dantjn exchange for an agreement by the 
Government "to decline to intervene in or investigate the [qlti tam] action. . . ." The purpose for 
t hc quoted language (proposed subparagraph 373O(c)(5)(.4) ) is unclear. To be sure, the 
Government sometimes concludes that a defendant did not commit fraud, but nevertheless owes 
money to the United States. In such situations, the Government may decline to intervene in the 
ill" tarn case and settle with the defendant on a non-fraud basis; in such cases the False Claims 
Act claims would not be released or dismissed and the relator could still litigate them. The 
payment received by the Government is not it1 exchatlge for declining the qui tam case, however, 
but rather constitutes consideration for releasing its non-fraud claim. Nevertheless, the quoted 
language invites a relator's assertion that the Government has received consideration in 
exchange for declining the qrri !a171case, and the attendant litigation that ivould inevitably follow. 

If the language quoted above is intended to permit a relator sharc of such a noil-fraud 
recovery, then the legislat~on's intention is misguided (as well as unclear). The purpose of the 
FCA was to induce thost with knowledge of fraud - which by its very naturc is often clifficult to 
detect - to disclost: that w~,o~~gdoing.See Senate Report No. 99-345, reprinted in 1986 
U.S.C.C.A.N. 5206, 5266 ("The purpose of S.1562 [the FCA Amei~dn>entsof 19Yb] is to 
e~ihancethe Government's ability to recover losses sustained as a result of fraud against the 
Government"). Such an inducement is unnecessary where a conlpariy may owe Inorley to the 
United States, but has done nothing to hide that f x t  (ti>]- examille, the defendant has not 
knowingly submitted a hlse claim or knowingly retained an overpayment). The law should 
encourage einployees of such a cotnpany to report tlh: vverpayment to their e~ilployer in the first 
instance, and should not encourage then1 to file a rjrii [amaction against a conlpany that has not 
engaged in fraud. Moreover, where the Government has settled and receivcs compensatiotl from 
a defendant on a non-fraud basis, the Govcrnniznt does not release a defendant for its fraud 
liability. Under those circuinstances, the rclaroc would still be free to prove that the defendant 
violated the False Claims Act, to obtain a full settlement or judgment, and to receive a share of 
ally such recovery. While the defe~:ilantmay be erititled to an offset for any monies previously 
paid to the Go\~ernment,,sc-.cI7uiced States v. Bornstein, 423 U.S. at 303,3 16 (1970), the relaiot* 
would still be entitled to a relator share of the entire settlement or judgment, before any offset is 
taken illto account. Acco:-dingly, there is no need to pay a share of the Gove~nment'snon-fraud 
recoveries as a means of ful-nishing relators with appropriate incent i w s  to disclose allegatiolls of 
fraud. 

Second, the proposed legislation states (at proposed subparagraph 3730(c)(5jlB)) that an 
alternate rznzedy includes anything of value received by the Government "based 0 1 1  the claims 



alleged by the person initiating the action . . . if that person subsequently prevails on the clajms." 
This language is also overly broad, and appears possibly to enconlpass ally criminal proceeding 

arising out of the relator's qui tu~uaction. The consequences of such an expansion would he 
unprecedented. Since the alternate remedy provision gives a relator tlne same rights in the 
altzt.t~:ite proceeding that the relator would be entitled to in her FCA action, extendirlg the 
altztt~r~tr: relators to remedy provision to crimi~rtl proceedings would potentially autl~oi-ize 
participate in those proceedings, and to object to any negotiated resolution, including ally plea 
bargain. The FCA makes clear that the Government's pursuit of a criminal proceeding does not 
prevent a relator fi+omllursuing her civil FCA claims. See 3 1 U.S .C, 373 1(dl (providing for 
collateral estoppel in FCA cases based on a prior plea or judgment it1 a criminal proceeding). 
Accordingly, extending the alternate remedy provision to criminal proceedings will confer an 
unnecessary cvindfall on relators, while imbuing relators with uniquely problematic. and  
potentinliy unconstitutional, rights in such proceedings. 

In addition, proposed subparagraph 3730(c)(j)(B) would risk interfering with the ability 
of other departments to resolve admizlistrative exclusioil matters. For example, it1 FUA cases 
iuvolving Medicare or Medicaid fraud, the HHS Office of Inspector General may have the 
authority separately to seek to exclude the defendant from participating in federal health benefits 
programs. See 42 U.S.C. 4 1320a-7. Frequently, the HHS-OIG agrees to waive its right to seek 
exclusion in exchange for the defmdant's entering into a Corporfitt: Integrity Agreelnent under 
wlzich the defendant agrees to a program of enhanced internal cotltrols to detect and prevent 
fraud or other violations of law. As worded, proposed section 3730(c)(5)(B) could inean that 
relators are entitled to a recovery based on the defendant's agreement, prospectively, to enter 
into a C o ~ p o ~ i ~ t eIntegrity Agrccmeut. Thus, expanding thc definition of "a1 ternnte rcn~edy"in 
t h ~ smanner would interfere with the ability of non-DOJ departments to bring about 
improvements to corporate compliance progranls, undermining cfforts to ensure future 
conlpliance with the law. 

For these reasons, we strongly oppose H.R. 4854's apparent expansion of the a1 ternate 
remedy provision. In our vizw, the provision should continue to serve the purpose originally 
intended by Congress - to give l l le Govel*nment the option to pursue its fraud clainls in an 
adminjstrative proceeding rather than under the FCA. and to etlsure that the relator retains the 
right to a share of a recovery in ally sucli proceeding that is based on the defendant's subn~ission 
of false or fraudulent claims. 

10. Payment of Interest to Relators bv the Government 

Section 3ic) of H.R. 4 5 4  provides for the payment of interest o t ~all award due to a 
relator "at the undelpa\:nlent rate under section 6621 of the Internal Revenue Chde of 1986, 
beginning 30 days after the date the proceeds are paid to thc IJnitedSlates." W r  are not aware of 
any problems with respect to the tin~ely payment of relator shares following a defendant's 
remittance of a judgmet~ror settlen~ent to the United States, and we oppose this provisio~l.l 

I If it is nevertheless determined that it is appropriate to award interest to relators in 
7 



1 1. Reduction of Oui T(in?Awards 

Subsection 373O(d)( 1) (secclt~~isentence) caps a relator's share at ten percent if the qui 
lorn action is based on certain e~u~mzrated disclosures (disclosures in a "criminal, civil, or 
;idmjnistrative hearing, in a congressional, administrative, or [GAO] report, hearing, ,~udit,or 
investigation. or from the news media"). Section 3(c) of H.R. 4854 would permit the court to 
reduce the relator's share, but would eliminate the ten percent cap. The extent of r-eductiot~ 
would be Ieft entirely to court's discretiot~.In addjt~on. szctio~l 3(c)(3) would limit the 
applicability of this provision to circumstances in which the rclatol- "derived lnis or her 
h~oivledge. . . prin~arily from specific information . . . that the Government publicly disclosed 
. or that [the Ciovernment] disclosed privately . . ." to the relator. 

CC'e believe that the ten percent cap provision sllould be retained in its cursent form. Such 
a cap is all the more important if the legislation's version of the public disclos~~reprovision is to 
bc adopted, since a relator would not be barred from tiling a qlii tam action derived entirely from 
information provided by !he Governmen! to the relator. (See section 13, below). The issue of 
whether to keep the ten percent cap \there the Gover11ment is already OII the trail of the fraud 
would be mooted if the Committee adopts the proposed language for the public disclosure bar 
recommended below in sect~on1 3. Under the recommended language, a relrltnr \vould he 
entitled to claim a share of any recovery even if the Government was already 017 the trail of the 
fraud, but only of the additiot~rllrecovery attributable to any new information brought forth by 
the relator. 

Furthermore, we bclievc that the ten pe rce~~ tcap should be applied to limit the I-ecovery 
of a11 additional category of relator - Ihe relator who planned or initiated the fraud. Subsection 

acldition to their underlying shares, then Congress should use the rate set forth in the Prompt 
Payment Act, see 3 1 U.S.C. 3902, rather than the underpayment rate in the Internal Revenue 
Code. The Prompt Payment Act rate is the one typically used by the Government to calculate 
late interest due for goods and services provided to the Government. Moreover, consistent with 
the requirements of the Prompt Payment Act, the proposed legislation should specify that no 
interest is due if there is a dispute over the payruent or at~~ountof the relator's share, cJ 31 U.S.C. 
$ 3907(c), and that interest does no1 begin to run uritil a l l  of the necessary payment infonnation 
is provided to the person designated to receive that infonnation, cf: 31 U.S.C. $$ 390 I (a)(3), 
3903(a)(Z)(Bj. 



?730(d)(3) of the FCL4currently permits a court to reduce a relator's share to whatever level the 
court determines if the relator "planned and initiated" the fraud. We reco~nmei~dthat the ten 
p e r c e ~ ~ tcap also apply to relators who plan or injtiatc rlle frai~d. In other words, whjlt: a court 
would have the discretion to reduce the aival-d to a plannerlinitiator to zero, the most that such a 
~*clatorcould recover would be ten perczi~t. 

12. U i c  Disclosure 

Section 3(d) of H.R. 4854 substantially narrows the current pitblic disclosure bar. It 
pennits dismissal only if "all esscntial clernents" of the relator's allegatious itre "based 
exclusively on the public disclosure" of allegatrons or transactiot~sin certain enumerated types of 
disclosures. A "public disclosure" is defined to be only a disclosure "on the p~~blir :  orrecord'' 
1113t has otherwise bee11 "disseminated broadly to the general public". Additionally. n relator's 
action is defined to be "based on" a public disclosurz only if the relator "derived" his knowledge 
of "all essential elements of linhil ify" from the public disc losure. Finally, the public disclosure 
bar is no longer defined as jurisdictiu;~aland only the Government (not the defendant) is allowed 
to dismiss on this ground. 

The Department strougly opposes tlnese changes. If enacted, these changes would 
severely nalrow the crrcumstances where the bar would apply in a way that would reward 
relators with no llrsthand kl~owledge and who do not add iutbrn~ationbeyond what is in tlze 
public domain, as well as relators in a broad range vf  cases wherc the government already is 
taking action. If these changes were implemented, then even if there is an nyen Government 
investigation into the same matter, a relator could file suit and reduce the taxpayers' recovery 
even though he or she has not contributed anything new to the Government's case. We think this 
is fuizdamentally at odds with the underlying purpose of the qui tam provisions, which is to give 
incentives to relators to disuIose wrongdoing of which the Govert~metlt would otherwise be 
unaware. 

We also object to the proposed amendments to the publ~cdisclosure bar for the fo l lo~~~ing 
additional reasons. First, wit11 respect to the Government seeking the dismissal of a relator on 
publjc disclosure grounds, we think it is important that the Government be given adequate time 
to file such a motion, and recommend that the proposed legislatiotl expressly provide for such 3 

n~otjon to be filed "on or before service of a complaint on the defendant pursuant to Secriou 
3730jb1, or thereafter for good cause shown." This change is partici~larlyimportal:l if the current 
language of the proposcd legislatio~~is enacted, since it may require substantial ~nvestigation, 
including discovrl-y of the relator, to iizttrmine where the relator derived his or her knowledge. 

Second, by limiting a public disclosure to "disclosures made on the IILI blic record" or 
"broadly to the genera1 public", the proposed arnendme~ltwill encourage opportcr~~isrnat the 
expense of the taxpayers. The new language would not cover the common situation where a 
prjvate party, usually a cotllpany employee, learns of a Cioven~mentii~vestigationas a result of 
being questioned by Government auditors or investigators, or who is tasked with gathering 
information in response to a Go~rer-nmentsubpoena or audit request. Under the proposed 
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legislation, such a persot1 woilld be free to file a qui tam action, despite the fact that his or her 
lawsuit in no way helps the Government to protect the pttbiic treasury. 

Third, the proposed legislation pzrirlits dismissal of a relator only if "all of the essential 
elet~iznts"of the relator's allegations are derived from the public disclosure. As discussed above, 
such a standard inappropriately would permit a relator who derives substailtially all of his or her 
information about that scheme from a public disclosure, but then adds one additional element 
from another source. lo reduce the Govemnlznt's recovery for the taxpayers. 

In lieu of the proposed amendments, the Committee should consider revising the public 
disclosure bar to pztlnit dis~nissal of a qui tam action by the Government if it is already 
investigating the tnntter unless either: (1) the relator provides ncw information that wor~ld 
euliance the Government's recovery and which the Govcrument's existing invcsti gatioil would 
not have uncovered; or (2) the Government's investigation was the result oi' inforrnatiol~ 
voluntarily provided by the relator. This alternative approach would be consistent with what we 
believe to be two bedrock principles underlying the FCA's qwi tnpn provisions: chat s relator who 
brings nothing new to the suit sholtlcl not be entitled to reap the seu arcls of a False Claims Act 
suit and that where the government is already pursuing a matter, p a ~ i n ga reward only harms the 
taxpayers by dj\~ertingup to 30 percerlt to the private plaintiff. 

Specificat Iy, we recommend that a case he subject to dismiss,~l "if (A) on the date the 
action or claitt~was filed substa~~tially the same matters as alleged in the action or claim were 
contained in, or the subject of, (I) a filed crimi~lalindlctn~entor information, or an ope11critilinal, 
civil or administrative investigation, or (11) a news media report, or congressional hearing, rcpol-t 
or investigation, if within 90 days of the issuance or con~pletionof such news mcdia report or 
congressional hearing, report or rnvestigation, the executive branch of the Gover.nment opened 
an investigation or audit of 111efacts contained in such ne1s.s media report or congressional 
hearing, report or investigatron, (B) any new informatio~~provided by the person does not add 
substantial grounds for uddiriot~al recovery beyond those enco~npassedwithin the Government's 
existing indictment, information, investigation, or audit, and ( C )the Govesnment's cx is t i~~g  
indictment, information, invcstigatioii or audit was not initiated based on illforination voluntarily 
brought by the persoil to the Government." 

It1 addition, we recommeild a conforming change to the statute's ~~sovisjoiis regarding 
relators' awards, by inserting the follow it^^ sentence into $ 3730(d)(1): "If the person bringing 
the action is not dismissed under sllbstction (2114) because the person providecl new information 
that adds substantial grou~ids for additional recovery beyond tliose encon~pnssed within the 
Government's existing indictment, information, investigation or audit, then such person shall be 
entitled to receive a share, pursuant to the first sentence ofthrs paragraph, only of proceeds of 
the action or settlen~etlr that are attributable to the new basis for recovery that is stated in the 
action brought by that person." 

13. Damages for Administrative Beneficiaries 



Section 3(f) of H.R. 4854 requires the United States to "pay from the proceeds of the 
azticlrl . . . all amounts that the Govertlrnznt has collected in the action for financial losses 
suffered by [an] administrative beneliciary." CC'e do not support this proposed language. 
Because the obligations of the United States with respect to third parties inay already be covered 
by existing law, we helieve the better approach is to leave jt  to the potentially interested parties 
to determine on a case by case basis how any monies recovered by the United States should be 
allocated. 

Sectio~i3(1) also provides for a relator share of a t ~ yadditional actions pursued by an 
administrative beneficiary. Specifically, this section providcs in relevant part that if an 
administrative beneficiary pursues "any alternate remedies available to them fot- Iosses or other 
I~arnm suffered for [sic] then1 that are not yul-sued or recovered in an action ~incler [section 
3739(b)] . . . after [the relator] has initiated an action," then the relator "shall be entitled to have 
such alternative remedies considered in determining any award . . . to the same extent that [the 
relator] would be entitled under suhscction (c)(5) with respect to any altes~~nlzremcdy pursued 
by the Government." In permittirlg a relator to increase his or her recovery from the Government 
based on a rec.ovel-yby an administrative beneficiary, this provision is coil~rar-yto the purpose of 
the qui tunz provisiuns. The Governmet~t should not have to s11ar.t: out of its recovery because. as 
a byproduct of the relator's lawsuit, one private actor recovel-ed from a second private actor. 

14. Statute of Limitations 

Section 4(a) of H.R. 3854 would provide for a single 10 year statute of lirnitatio~s it1 all 
FCA cases, and clarify that the Govcl-111ne11t'spleading upon intervention relates back to the 
elat at or's complaint for statute of' limitations purposes. The Departmeilt bclievss these changes 
would be useful illasmuch as thcy would increase recoveries for the Governmcl~t. 

I5 .  Pleading Standard 

Section 3(cl of H.R. 4854 would add a new s e c t i o ~ ~3731(e) statiilg that, it1 pleading an 
action under 373O(b), a relator "shall not be required to identify specific claims that result from 
an alleged course of misconduct if the facts alleged in the coinplaint . . . provide a rcasnnable 
indication that one or more violations of section 3729 are likely to have occurred" and i f  tllc 
allegations "provide adequate notice of the specific nature of the alleged misconduct to penn~t  
the Governt~~etlt effectively to investigate and defendants fairly to defend the allegations." 

This proposed language is presumably in response to certain decisions dismissing ~ l u iI O ~ I Z  

uon~plaints for faiIure to plead fraud with "particularity" under Federal Rule of Civil Procedut.e 
9(b) where the relator did not identify any specific false claims. SW. tD.g..lfnited States ex re/. 
Karvelas v. Melrose- Wukefield Hosp., 360 F.3d 220,232-34 (1st Cjr. 2004); CSziled States ex rel. 
C'laztsen V.  Lab. Corp, of Am., 290 F.3d 1301, 131 1 (1 1 th Cir. 2002j. Subsequent decisions have 
c l~r i f ied ,however, that a compla~ut t l~sy contain sufficiently detailed allegations to satisfy Rule 
9(b) cven though the complaint docs not identify specific false ciaims. SLY,e.g.,Hill Y. 
Morehouse Medical Associates, Irzc., 2003 WL 22019936 ( I  1th Cir. Aug. 15, 3003) (reversing 
Rule 9(b) dismissal even though the relator's co~nplaint did not identify specilic false claims; the 



relator "supported her legal theory with facts describing [the defendant's] b~llingprocess. the 
specific CPT and diagnosis codes that were altered for each of the five billing schemes. and the 
frequency of s~lbinission of each rype of ciaim"); United States ex rel. Singh v. Rvunivhr-d 
Regioncll Medical Cir.,2006 WL 26425 18, at *4 (W.D. Pa. Sept. 13,2006) ("Other courts 
presented with fraud schemes similar tu the scheme alleged in the preseilt case have also 
concluded that Rule 9(b) is satisfied without requiring specific identification of claims."). 

The Department has argued that it is possible for a relator (or the Government) in an FCA 
actinn to describe the alleged fraudulent scheme v, it11 suff ic~cntpa~?icularity to satisfy Rule 9(b) 
ever1 without identifying specific false claims. A coinplaint that does not identify specific false 
c l:~itnsmay nonetheless allege sufficient illforma tion regarding the underlying fraudulent 
activities to put the defendant on notice of what it must defend, and to satisfy ally other purpose 
of  Rule 9(b). Whether a complaint alleges, or fails to allege, any specific false claims is one 
factor among others for a court to co~~s ide r  in detertuitling whether the complaint was pled with 
"particularity," as Rule 9(b) requires. By necessity: this is a case-specific inquiry. 

From the Depal-tment's perspective, Rule 9(b) should apply to qui tam actions, as the 
courts have uniforn~ly held. @ t i  f c i r ~ lactions that fail to allege fraud with adequate particularly 
can waste the Gover~~ment 's  est~gative Thus, we would nppose nn attempt toi u ~  resources. 
exempt qui tam a c t i o ~ ~ sfrom the requirements of Rule 9(b), although, as noted. u e  do agree with 
the position reflected in Section 4(c) that it can be possible to satisfy Rulc 9(b) e l  en wllllout 
identifying specific falsz clainls. 

Finally, as drafted, Sectiot~4(c j applies only to actions brougllt by relators under 
subsection 3730(b), and not to actiot~s brought by the Governmeilt under subsection 3730(a). 
There is no logical reason why this proposed rule should apply oi~ly to actio~lsbrought by 
relrl:ors, and not also appIy to actions brought hy thc l'niteil Stales. The Department objects to 
any provisioil addressing pleading standards that \vould apply to relators but not to the 
Ciovemrnent as well. 

16. Waiver of CIaims 

Section 4(c) of H.R. 4854 also adds 3. new subsection 373 1(Q that prohibits "any 
contract, private agreement, or private term or condition of e~nployment" from "limiting or 
circumventjng . . . the rights or ren~edies provided to persotls bringing actions under section 
3730(b) and othel. cooperating persons under section 3729." The new subsectiol~ contains al; 

exception for a "cn~ltmctor private agreement that is entered into . . . with the United States and 
a person bringing the actlvn under 3730(b) who would be affected by such contract or agreement 
specifically to settle claims of the United States and the person under sectiv~l17-70.'' 

If the purpose of tllc new section is to protect putative relators from waiving, either 
unwittingly or under compulsion, their rights to pursue qui tam actions, then the language in the 
proposed legislation is overbroad and could Iead to unintended and inappropriate consequences. 
As written, it might be read to prcclude the United Statcs from settling a qlri 1~1t) i~ c t i o nby 



entering into an agi.eeinent with a defendant absent the approval of the relator - since the carve 
out for settlement agreements applies only to those agreemel~ts that include 1112"person bringing 
an action under section 3730(b)." Such a reading would conflict with subparagraph 
3730(c)(Zj(B)of  the FCA, which authorizes the United States to settle an action with a defendant 
"notwjthstartding the objections of the person initiating the action if the court dttertuines, after a 
hearing, that the proposed settlement is fair, adequate and reasonable under 311 the 
circunlstances." Moreover, preventing the Executive Branch from settling a yui ~ c l r naction, 
unless the relator consents, could raise constitutional separation of powers concerns. See, e.g., 
Riley v. St. Luke's Episcopal Hosp., 252 F.3d 749. 753-54(5th Cir. 2001) (rejecting 
constitutional challenge to qui tanz provisions, in pni-t 011 the basis of Executive Branch authority 
to settle FCA claims over qzai tam relator's objections). Accordingly, if the Committee enacts 
new subsection 373l(0,that subsection should be reviscd to clarify lhat nothing in lhat 
subsection limits the right of the United States to settle a qui tam action that is otherwise subject 
to approval under subparagraph 3730(c)(2)(B). 

Furthermore, proposed subsection 373 l ( f )  is so broadly worded that it could arguably be 
said to void agreements between employers and employees that require en~ployees to infonn the 
employer of all violations of law or fraudulent conduct of which tlie en~ployee is aware. Such a 
contractual obliga ti011 is so~r~etirnes iincluded in severance agreements u th departing rrl~ployees, 
and is a means by 1~1lic.hemployers can learn of noncompliance matters that the! can co~rect.  
Such co~ltractual pro\ isions arguably "limit" or "circumvent" the ability of a relator to bring a 
qui tam action because they may enable an employer. to colne into voluntary comi~lianceor make 
a volui~tary self-disclosure to the Government and thereby reduce the value to the employee of 
bringing a qui ra!)]action. The law, however, should encourage voluntary cot~lpliancemeasures, 
and should not interfere with efforts to bring about the i l l ter~~al corporate rzporting u f  v~olations 
of law. 

17. Serving State and Local Authorities 

Section 5 of H.R. 4854 adds a new yrovisiun nuthnrizing a sealed qui tc~mcomplaint to be 
served on the appropriate law enforce~nent authorities of any State or local governnlent that is 
named as a co-plaintiff with the Uniled States in the action. If such a provision is to be added to 
the FCA, it should clarify that any State or Iocal law enforcement person~~el  who receive a copy 
of the sealed conlplaint are bound by the seal atld t-tlay not publicly disclose the complaint. 

1X . Civil Investigative Demands 

Section 6 o1.H.R 4S54 proposes to amend the FCA's Civil Ii~vcstigntiveDenla~lcl(CID) 
provisions to per111it the Attorney General to delegate some of the autl~orit! current1 conferred 
upon him by these ~~rovisiuns,lo authorize the Government to share CID informat~onwith 
relators, and to add a definition of "official use." The Departnletlt believes these changes would 
be helpful, and has the following additional recommendations: 



First, ale recornniznd that the CID provisions be modified to permit the Attonley General 
to ilelegnte all his authority relating to CIDs, including his authority in subparagraph 
373?(a)(2)(G)to issue more than one CID for oral testiruony on the same person. To that end, 
we recommend that the Committee strike the last sentence of this subparagraph, which currently 
prohibits the Attorney General from delegating this function. We also suggest that thc CID 
psov~sionsexpressly delegate the Attorney General's authority under this section to the Assista~lt 
Attorney General for the Civil Ll ~vis iot~.  

Second. the CID provisions should clarify that the Attorney General (or his designee) 
may issue ClDs in connection with a qui tan) action prior to the Govzrr~r~lent'selection to 
intervene or declitle to intervene in that action. Specifkally,we recommend that $ 3733(a)(l), 
instead of statit~gthat "the Attorney General may, before commencing a civil proceeding under 
section 3730 or other false claims law, issue [a CID]" provide that "the Attorney General may, 
bcfore commencing a civiI proceeding under subsection 3730(a) or otlner false c la in~slaw, or 
electing pursuant to section ?T?O(b)(41 to intervene 01. decline to intervene i n  a n  action undcr 
subsection 3730(b), issue [a CID]." 

1 3. Government Employees 

Section 7 uf H.R. 4854 would modify the FCA to pemi t qui ram suits by Government 
e111pIoyees under certain circumstances. The new legislatiotl woi~ld allow an FCA suit filed by a 
Government employee to proceed if it is based on ir~forrnatio~~learned during the course of the 
employee's duties unless (i) "all the necessar) and spccific material allegations" underlying the 
emploquez'saction were "dcrived from an open and active fraud investigation". or (iil the 
en~ployee failed to disclose "substantially al l  material evidence" in lnis or her possession to 
certain designated federal officials before tiling suit  or disclosed the evidence to the designated 
federal officials, and the Government filed ail action within 12 months (or any sxtension of that 
period) of the employee's disclosure. 

The Departmetlt strongly opposes the proposed amendment, and believes there sliould be 
a complete ban on any y ~ l itcrtll suit that utilizes information acquired during the course of 
G o v c ~ ~ ~ m e n temployment. It has been the Department's lotisstand ing view, through scveral 
Administrations, that allowi~ig sucll suits is unsound as a mattcr clf public policy, will cause an 
unnecessary drain on the Treasury, and will invite i~iterferei~cewith federal investigatiot~s, and 
tlti~swill r w t  fhrther our shared goal of protecting the public treasury. Each federal enlployet: 
has an existiilg duty to report fraud. Adding a personal financial incentive to file qui tam suits 
creates the potential for conflicts with this duty, and undermines both the employees' loyalty to 
the Government and the public's confidence that the Government's decisiot~s are based on the 
public interest rather t11al-i individual employees' personal financial it~tet.ests. We note that 
existing mechanisms are available to all Government employees who seek to report fraud and 
initiate Govemn~ent action. The Inspectors General of the executive agencies are charged with 
the responsibility to investigate and pursue allegatio~~s of f ra~idon their agency's contracts and 
programs; similarly, the Attorney General is charged w'ith the responsibility to litigale and 
prosecute those allegations in the federal courts. In  r~ddition, where a federal employee 1, eI 'leves 



he or she has suffered reprisals as a result of making such a report to an Ins]>ector Gellrrnl or the 
Department of Justice, the employee can seek protection r~nderthe cul-~+ent fe~leralwhistleblower 
protection laws. 

While it is true that all. Government employees are obl i~atedto report fraud, i t  is 
particularly true for those Governinent employees, such as audjtoi.~. in\~estigntors. attorneys, or 
contractiilg officials, who are paid salaries by the taxpayer to identify and root out fraud, and 
should not need an additional personal financial incentive to do their,imporlsnt jobs. The 
oppoitunity for personal gain presents a potentially corrupting incentive for such employees 
either to allege fraud where it does not exist, or to withhold inforn~atjon from supervisors aud 
colleagues so that the Government is not able to pursue the fraud through official action and the 
c~nployees instead may pursue it persoilally for their own financial benefit. Eulployees also will 
have an incentive to focus on those matters likely to lead to lucrative recoveries for the~nselves, 
perhaps at the expense of other official duties of equal or greater ir~~poctal~ce to the Governtnent. 
Moreover, once an auditor or investigator has filed a qui tam suit, the questiot~ arises whether 

the employee's personal financial interest gives rise to a conflict of i t~ tcrc~tthat itnp:iirs the 
employee's ability to work on the matter, see, e.g., 1 8 U.S.C. 8 20s: 5 C.F.R. 3 2635.10 1; 
Executive Order 1273 1 (Oct. 17, 19901,or to serve as a f i ~ ct or sspzrt \vitt~essfor tllc 
Goveininent in any critninal or civil trial. The taxpayers ilii~s could 2nd up paying the salaries of 
individuals whose personal financial interests limit their perfor.rnance of the jobs the taxpayers 
are paying them to do. At a minimum, suits by this category of elnployees (or by any individual 
that utiIizes information acquired by such employees) should be excluded. 

In addition to the broad concerns regarding this category of relators, we also have a 
number of specific concerns. First. the dismissal provisions should be extended to cover any 
person 1~110learns vf infol-~nntionfi-oma Government employee. Otherwise, a Government 
employee could skirt the lilnitations imposed by the current legislation by passing his or her 
info~miatjonto a third parly. 

Second. i t  is unclear uhelher the United States would contiiiue to have the right lo 
dls~nissylti fur t i  B C ~ I O I I Sfiled by Govcrnment einployees on grounds unrelated to their status as 
Ciovernment ernployecs, such as the first to file or public disclosure provisions. We do not 
be1ieve that the proposed legislation in tended to confer ally greater right upon Government 
employees to pursue qtri tarn actions than other citizens or to curtail the Government's power to 
dis~nicsqui lorn actions under 3 I U.S.C. 4 3730(c)(2). To the extent Section 7 may be construed 
otherwise, it poter~tiallyraises co~~stitutional diminish theconcerns, because it w o ~ ~ I d  
Government's co~ltrolover l~tlgationto enforce its interests. Court challenges that have upheld 
the constitutiot~ality of the existing qui tam provisions against separation of powers chaIIenges 
have relied at Least it1 part otl the C;overnmentfs broad power of dismissal. See, e.g., United 

Therefore, the proposed 1993),754-55 (9th Cir. 743,F.3d '1Co.,Dotlit~gv.liltll!~t4cl.e , ~Sta1e.s 
legislatiotl should clarify that it  is intznded neither to have this effect, nor to limit the 
government's right to Jisn~isso t ~auy otller grounds. 



Third. the proposzd legislation permits the Government to dismiss n Government 
employee's qrti mn.r action iTL 'a l l  the necessary and specific allegatioils were derived from an 
open and active fi-nucl investigation." The proposed standard for dismissal is too narrow in 
several impoitant respects. By limiting dismissal to situations where the Gover~~ment einployee 
"derived" his or her information from a Government investigation, it would permit the employee 
to c l a j n ~a shilre even where the Government is actively investigating the fraud, and the 
en~ploq'eehas corltributed nothing to that investigation. Additionally, the requirement that "all 
the necessary and specific allegations" be derived from the Government's investigation will 
t t~ablea11 etnployes who derives the core allegations of his or her cornplaiilt from such an 
it~vestigatiotl,but then aclds one additional allegation from some other source, to share jn a case 
the Government unquzstio~~abl y is pu~.suimg.Furthermore, the reference to an "active" fraud 
illvestigatiol~ is not defined, and Inany investigations arc not labeled "fraud" investigations, at 
least initially, but nonetheless oftell form the basis for FCA referrals and cases. Finally, a 
Government employee should bc prohibited froin borrowing from audits as well as 
investigations. 

Fourth, the proposed legislatiori also p e n ~ ~ i  ts the Goveinment to dismiss ii Go\,z t.11 mztlt 
employee qui tam action if the e~nployee failed to disclose "substantially all material evidence" 
in his or her possessiol~ to certain designated federal officials ]>I-iurto filing suit or the 
Gover~~mentdid not file an action within 12 months of thosc disclosures, or any extension of that 
period. The proposed amendments do not specify. however, where the Gover11n1eent is to file an 
exteizsion application given that there is no pending court action at that point. To avoid this 
logistical difficulty, the additional 12 month period should be lriggered upon written notice by 
the Government to the employee. 

Fifth, the legislation provides the Govett~tnentwith only 60 days to file a inotion to 
dismiss once the relator's suit  is tiled. N'2 believe this time period is too short. A minimun~ of 
130 days should be provided, since the Govertllt~ent will bc required to use its limited resources 
hot11 to investisate how the relator learned of the fraud :~ndwhether hc or she made the requisite 
disclosures, i n  addition to illvestigati~lg the underlying 111c1.its of the relator's allegations. We 
also believe the Government should be abIe to dismiss evetl after the initial dismissal period 
expires "for good cause sl~own."Otherwise, the Govcrnmerit would be potentially without 
recourse if it  learned that an emnployee had misrepresented facts bearing upon his or her 
compliance with the disclosure requirements until after the initial period for filing a motion to 
dismiss had expired. 

Sixth, the legislation does not expressly state that the qui turn nctio~linust be dismissed jf 
the stated criteria are not satisfied. This omission should be corrected. 

Seventh, the proposed legislation requires the Government's motion to dismiss to "set 
forth documentation of the allegations, evidence and inforn~ation in support of the rnotior~."It is 
not clear what "documeutation of the allegations, evidence and information" refcrs to, or why 
this provision is necessary. To the extent that it suggests that  the burdzt~of  psoof is on the 



Government, we disagree and believe instead that the relator should have the burden of showing 
entitlement to funds that would otherwise belong to the American taxpayers. 

Eighth, the proposed legislation provides insufficient protection for information that the 
Government may introduce in support of a motion to dismiss. While the defendant is not 
permitted to seek discovel-y of suclz information fronl the Government, only the relator is 
authorized to object to the public disclosure of this information, and neither the relator nor the 
Government may prevent the disclosure of this information to the defendant, which may obtain 
this information at the discretion of the court. Because the infonnation introduced by the 
Government may relate to an ongoing investigation, disclosure of this information to the 
defendant or others may jeopardize the Government's evidence or legal theories, and thereby 
adversely impact the Government's ability to protect the public treasury. Thus, we think it is 
important that the legislation provide that the evidentiary material submitted by the Govzt-t~ment 
shall not be disclosed to the defendant, and that the Governnlent may move to restrict the 
relator's access to this information as well. 

Conversely, the legislation provides that if the Government employee's suit is dismissed, 
the matter "shall" remain sealed. As noted, established case law supports the public's 
presumptive right to learn about judicial decisions. Accordit~gly, we recommend that the 
question of whether a case should remain sealed after i: is terminated should continue to be 
decided by the courts on a case by case basis, consistent with the traditional standards governing 
public access to court proceedings. 

Ninth, the proposed legislatioll requires the Department to report every 6 ~nonthson any 
motions filed by the Government to dismiss Government en~ployees from a qui tam suit. This 
requirement would irnpose an unnecessary burden on the Department and distract froni the 
pressing business of investigatir~gand litigating claims of fraud on the Government. Moreover, 
tlne current seal provisio~ls of the FCA would preclude such reporting, absent leave of court, and 
if the proposed legislation is enacted, would also prohibit such reporting absent the consent of 
the relator. 

Finally, the legisliltion should clarify that the right of Governinent employees to file qui 
t a ~ nactions does not bring them within the ambit of the "whistleblower protection" provisions in 
9 3730(h) of the Act, since federal en~ployees are covered by, and entitled to the protection of, 
the Civil Service Refotlt~.Act, wllic11 was intended to provide the exclusive remedy for claims 
against federal employers. 

20. Effective Date 

Section 8 of H.R. 4854 states "IIt]he amendments inadc by this Act shall take effect on the 
date of enactment of this Act and shall apply to any case pending on, or filed on or after, that 
date." To avoid extensive litigation over retroactivity, we recommend that Section 8 be clarified 
to state that the amendme~its to section 3729 apply prospectively tu conduct occul-ringafter the 
date of enactment, that the ame~~dments to 373 l(b)(l) apply to cases: filed after the date of 



enactment and shall 11ut revive claims that are time-barred as of the date of enactinznt, and that 
all other parts of the Iegislation apply to cases pending oil the date of enactn~ent.  


